Introduction
M echanical forces play a crucial role in normal skin growth during human development and facilitate the formation of three-dimensional structures. Shear, 1 tension, 2 compression, 3, 4 and hydrostatic pressure 5, 6 are conducted through the extracellular matrix or extracellular fluid to individual cells. It has been proposed that cells convert these mechanical stimuli into electrical signals through mechanoreceptors (mechanosensors) such as mechanosensitive ion channels, 7 cell adhesion molecules including integrins, and actin filaments in the cytoskeleton. [8] [9] [10] We have focused recent studies on the application of mechanical forces for skin tissue engineering and dermatogenesis. 11, 12 To accelerate skin growth, we have been developing skin-stretching strategies and devices. Tension is a principal force experienced by skin, and the optimal amplitude and waveform may facilitate the growth and expansion of skin. We previously applied static and periodic tensile forces to rat ears and showed vascular remodeling and epidermal proliferation. 11 A gene chip analysis performed on this rat model suggested hypoxia at the tissue level as a possible mechanism for the observed effects. 13 In addition, prior in vitro studies have shown that mechanotransduction mechanisms stimulate cell proliferation 14 and angiogenesis. 15, 16 In this study, we designed and tested a novel stretching device on dorsal murine skin to accelerate tissue growth by repeatedly stimulating mechanotransduction and hypoxic 1 pathways. Dorsal murine skin does not have the cartilage that complicated our stretching analysis in the rat ear 11 and allows for the wide range of experimental designs available to murine models. This device was servo-controlled and capable of reliably applying specified tensile forces and waveform patterns to skin.
Materials and Methods

Design and analysis of skin-stretching device
Design of skin-stretching device. The computercontrolled device (Fig. 1A) consisted of a lightweight distractor moved by a 6 mm stepper motor (ADM0620-V3-05; Arsape, La-Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland) coupled to a planetary gear (Series 06=1, 256:1 gear ratio; Arsape) and rackand-pinion drive (0.4 module, 208 pressure angle rack with 6 mm pitch diameter pinion; SDP-SI, New Hyde Park, NY). The rack moved 3.68 mm per motor step with a maximum force of 1.22 kgf, although much lower forces were used in this study. Two removable feet were added under the arms of the distractor to conform to the shape of the mouse dorsum. The entire motor-distractor assembly had a mass of approximately 27 g, but much of this load was supported by tethering the device wires.
The voltage output of a bar-shaped load cell (S215; Strain Measurement Devices, Meriden, CT) was amplified (instrumentation amplifier chip INA125; Burr-Brown=Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX) and processed by a USB-1208LS Data Acquisition Controller (12-bit resolution; Measurement Computing, Norton, MA) yielding a resolution of 0.08 gramforce (gm-f) per bit.
LabVIEW 7.1 (National Instruments, Austin, TX) was used for data acquisition and closed loop force control of the distractor, offering the possibility of applying constant or cyclical tensile stimulation with adjustable parameters such as the shape of the force waveform, the length of the phases of cycles, the intensity of applied forces, and the number of cycles. A bang-bang controller running at 1 kHz was implemented, yielding a maximum distraction speed of 3.68 mm=s. Signal intensities were automatically logged into a spreadsheet for later analysis (Excel Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA).
Finite element analysis of stretching force. We modeled mouse skin as a three-dimensional solid representation of a homogeneous, isotropic, linearly elastic material (Young's modulus of elasticity [E] of 400,000 N=m 2 and a Poisson's ratio [n] of 0.49) using FEMLAB 3.1 (Comsol, Paris, France).
A 4.0Â3.0Â0.1 cm section of skin was modeled with a square (1 cm 2 ) area representing the center of the mouse dorsum. Two regions corresponding with the adhesive pads (labeled A and B in Fig. 1B) were added, creating a composite object. The outside boundaries of the composite were left unconstrained, corresponding with the loose skin of the actual mouse dorsum. Serial 2, 4, and 6 mm displacements were imposed on pads A and B along the horizontal axis. The model was solved for tissue displacement, reaction force, strain distribution, as well as principal and von Mises stress distributions.
Device attachment sensor feedback, and macroscopic analysis. The dorsum of each mouse was clipped 24-72 h before each experiment and a 1-cm-wideÂ5-cm-long transverse strip was depilated (Nair; Church & Dwight, Princeton, NJ). Mice were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of 60 mg=kg pentobarbital (Nembutal Sodium Solution; Abbot Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL) 10 min before application of the device. To verify force sensor calibration before testing, a reading was taken with a 50 g mass suspended from the sensor corresponding with the peak tensile load commanded during the experiments. The feet were then positioned 1 cm apart. A layer of paper tape was attached underneath each foot of the device and glued to the skin of the dorsum caudally and rostrally to the designated 1 cm 2 skin area using 2-octyl cyanoacrylate surgical glue (Dermabond; Ethicon, Somerville, NJ).
To examine the reliability of the actual force applied to the dorsal skin, the sensor logs were analyzed. Force amplitude was recorded at intervals of 1.5 s. Samples that did not follow the specified parameters were omitted from the study. Digital photos were taken before and after application of the devices and examined for macroscopic evidence of tissue damage.
In vivo skin stretching and analysis of stretched skin Experimental design. A total of 48 adult male wild-type C57Bl6 db=þ mice ( Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME) were housed in an Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care-certified facility under an approved experimental protocol. Thirty mice were used for immunohistochemistry, 6 mice for real-time reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), and 12 mice were used for hyperspectral imaging study (Fig. 1C) .
Immunohistochemistry. Vessel number, epidermal proliferation, and inflammation were analyzed by immunohistochemistry using 30 mice assigned to five different groups. Two groups of mice were subjected to a cyclical square-wave tensile stimulation for 1 and 4 h, respectively, using a pattern of 2 min on (50 gm-f)=1 min off (0 gm-f). The third group and fourth group underwent static stimulation of 50 gm-f amplitude for 1 and 4 h. The fifth group served as a control and underwent 4 h with the device attached as described above, but no actual stretch applied. Mice were left free to move in their cages with water and food ad libitum. At the end of each stimulation, the device was carefully detached from the mouse. All animals were caged separately.
Mice from each group were sacrificed 2 days after stimulation. For each mouse, we harvested a full-thickness skin sample from the site of stimulation and a control sample from an area lateral to stretched skin. Each sample was comprised of skin, underlying subcutaneous tissue, and panniculus carnosus muscle and was cross sectioned along the longitudinal stretch axis. Samples were fixed in formalin, preserved in alcohol, and processed for histological slides. Immunohistochemical analysis of vessels, epidermal proliferation, and inflammation were detected by staining for platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule-1, proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), and panleukocyte antigen (CD45), 17 respectively. Digital images were obtained from the middle of all stained skin sections and quantified by two observers blinded to the treatment arms. Vessel number (platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule-1) was quantified using three sequential fields in the dermal layer at 10Âmagnification. Epidermal proliferation (PCNA) was quantified using three fields at 40Âmagnification and expressed as a ratio of PCNA positive to total nuclei in the epidermis. Inflammatory (CD45) cells were evaluated by counting positively stained cells in the dermis and epidermis using three fields at 40Âmagnification. Hair follicles were omitted from all quantifications. Vessel and proliferation rates were expressed as a ratio between the stimulated sample and its respective internal control. Any systemic effect produced by stretch of the target area was controlled by relative comparison to internal control skin so that only local effects in the stretched area were considered.
Real-time RT-PCR. We determined real-time RT-PCR expression of hypoxia-induced factor 1a (HIF-1a), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), epidermal growth factor (EGF), transforming growth factor b1 (TGF-b1), and nerve growth factor (NGF). On day 2 after stretch, total RNA was extracted from 4 h cyclical (n ¼ 3) and 4 h static (n ¼ 3) groups along with corresponding unstretched internal control skin samples.
Fresh samples were washed, frozen, and sectioned. RNA was extracted using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA), and quantification was performed using the NanoDrop (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE) method. We synthesized cDNA using a SuperScript III FirstStrand Synthesis System for RT-PCR (Invitrogen Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). Total RNA was mixed with random hexamers and dNTP and then incubated. RT buffer, MgCl 2 , DTT, RNaseOUT, and SuperScript III RT were added and incubated and cooled. Then, Escherichia coli RNase H was added and incubated.
Real-time RT-PCR was performed with primers designed for this study (Table 1) in an ABI Prism7300 system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using RT 2 SYBR Green=ROX qPCR (SA Biosciences, Frederick, MD). Amplification of the cDNA was performed in triplicates, and a dissociation curve was generated with 28s ribosomal RNA as the endogenous control for normalization. To control for systemic effects, sample groups were each compared to its own respective internal control, producing a relative quantity (RQ). Comparative changes in gene expression were considered significant when the RQ error bars (RQ Max and Min), as determined by each sample's 95% confidence interval, did not overlap.
Hyperspectral imaging. For hyperspectral imaging (CombiVu-R System; HyperMed, Burlington, MA), 18 animals underwent 4 h cyclical stretch (n ¼ 5), 4 h static stretch (n ¼ 4), and sham (n ¼ 3). Mice were imaged 1 h poststretch, and for the following 3 days. During each image acquisition, mice were anesthetized with pentobarbital (60 mg=kg IP), placed under the imaging device, and carefully secured with tape to prevent any movement. Imaging was performed in a dark room and under warm conditions. Data were analyzed using two-dimensional image registration techniques by determining diffuse reflectance tissue spectra for each pixel within this collection of images. Mean oxy-(HT-Oxy) and deoxy-hemoglobin (HT-Deoxy) values were obtained from a 160-pixel-diameter region of the images of the stretched area by decomposition using standard spectra for HT-Oxy and HT-Deoxy. False color images were created to demonstrate tissue oxygenation spatially. HT-Oxy levels are associated with different colors and HT-Deoxy with different levels of brightness as depicted on the color bar provided alongside each image. Total hemoglobin (tHb) was calculated as the sum of HT-Oxy and HT-Deoxy. Oxygen saturation (StO 2 ) was calculated as HT-Oxy divided by tHb. All values were analyzed relative to the baseline prestretch image. HIF-1a, hypoxia-induced factor 1a; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor; EGF, epidermal growth factor; TGF-b1, transforming growth factor b1; NGF, nerve growth factor.
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ad hoc Fischer's LSD tests were performed for comparisons of multiple groups using SPSS 13 (SPSS, Chicago, IL). For gene expression analysis, 95% confidence intervals for each sample were automatically determined by the ABI Prism7300 software (v 1.4; Applied Biosystems) and considered significant when intervals were not overlapping.
Results
Design and analysis of skin-stretching device
Finite element prediction of tissue response. Figure 1B shows the distribution of von Mises stress overlaid onto the model, deformed by the opposing displacements of adhesive pads A and B. The plots demonstrate symmetry in the stress field corresponding with the results expected from symmetric loading conditions. Stress concentrations were localized at the corners of the adhesive pads and along their proximal edges, indicating that these were regions of tissue to exclude. The large region of uniform stress between pads A and B showed that this region was suitable for analysis.
Reliability of tensile force application and absence of tissue damage. A careful review of each force recording verified that the device delivered the specified force patterns with minimal variation (Fig. 1D) . Macroscopic examination of the stretched area skin showed no damage, but there was a small degree of inflammation and erythema limited to areas directly under the glued pads of the device. The skin, which showed temporary elongation, returned to original positioning after cessation of stretch without any noticeable mechanical creep. When inflammatory cells (CD45) were quantified, there were no differences between groups (data not shown).
In vivo skin stretching and analysis of stretched skin
Epidermal proliferation, angiogenesis, and growth factor expression. As both epidermal cellular proliferation and vasculature play integral roles in normal tissue growth, we have plotted epidermal proliferation in relation to vessel count in Figure 2 . The baseline ratio is assumed to be 1.0 for nonstretched skin compared to internal control. There were no differences between sham skin and the baseline ratio, as well as no differences among the internal skin from each animal. Analysis for PCNA in the epidermis demonstrated that all four stretch groups had significantly elevated cellular proliferation over the sham group. Proliferation was significantly ( p ¼ 0.042) greater for 1 h cyclical (2.1 AE 0.5) compared to 1 h static stretch (1.5 AE 0.2). There were no differences between the 4 h cyclical and static stretch groups. Two days after stretching, vessel counts for cyclical and static stretch groups increased nearly threefold compared to the sham group ( p ¼ 0.001).
Comparisons of 95% confidence intervals for growth factor expression demonstrated significant EGF elevation in both cyclical and static stretch groups, with an 11-fold increase (RQ Max ¼ 14.1, Min ¼ 9.0) in the cyclical group (Fig. 3) . RT-PCR for VEGF demonstrated a nearly ninefold upregulation (RQ Max ¼ 11.0, Min ¼ 6.7) for cyclically stretched skin compared to baseline, whereas statically stretched skin showed only 4.7-fold increase (RQ Max ¼ 7.3, Min ¼ 3.0). Cyclical stretch resulted in 8.6-fold (RQ Max ¼ 11.9, Min ¼ 8.3) and 9.8-fold (RQ Max ¼ 10.9, Min ¼ 7.2) increases in TGF-b1 and NGF expression, respectively. Continuously stretched skin was significantly less effective in upregulating TGF-b1 and NGF with 2.9-fold (RQ Max ¼ 3.3, Min ¼ 2.3) and 4.0-fold (RQ Max ¼ 4.7, Min ¼ 2.9) increases, respectively.
FIG. 3.
Real-time RT-PCR for growth factors in cyclical and static stretch groups. All quantities are expressed relative to unstretched internal skin controls. Bars represent 95% confidence interval and groups were considered significantly different when bars were not overlapping as indicated by asterisks (*). Although all stretch groups were elevated from baseline, cyclically stretched skin was significantly more effective than continuous stretch for HIF-1a, EGF, TGF-b1, and NGF expression. TGF-b1, transforming growth factor b1; NGF, nerve growth factor. 
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Tissue hypoxia during active stretch. On day 2 after stretch, RT-PCR analysis for HIF-1a showed a 11.4-fold gene expression upregulation (RQ Max ¼ 13.6, Min ¼ 9.1) in cyclically stretched skin over baseline, and a significantly smaller 2.9-fold elevation (RQ Max ¼ 3.4, Min ¼ 2.7) in statically stretched skin (Fig. 3) .
Cutaneous perfusion. Using hyperspectral imaging, there was a significant 50% increase in HT-Oxy 1 h following 4 h of cyclical stretch when compared to its baseline ( p ¼ 0.002). This returned to slightly below baseline in the following days. HT-Deoxy did not demonstrate any statistical differences between days regardless of stimulation group. The cyclical stretch group exhibited a significant 46% increase in tHb compared to its prestretch baseline ( p ¼ 0.007), returning to baseline in the following days. The static stretch group did not have significant differences in tHb between days (Fig. 4) . There was no change in StO 2 for any group.
Discussion
In vivo application of mechanical forces for skin tissue engineering Despite numerous studies in musculoskeletal [19] [20] [21] and cardiovascular [22] [23] [24] tissue engineering, mechanotransduction has not been widely studied in skin tissue engineering. In normal growth and development, skin expands to cover the growing skeleton and soft tissues, and skin is constantly subjected to tension due to the body's movements. Application of mechanical forces is necessary to simulate the naturally occurring conditions for optimal skin growth and regeneration.
In reconstructive surgery, expanded skin due to pregnancy, 25, 26 implanted tissue expanders, 27, 28 or simple tape 29 has been used. We previously demonstrated that cell proliferation and vascular remodeling occur in stretched skin 11 and suggest that these biological effects can be modulated by skin-stretching devices. Because conventional skin-growing strategies rely on static force application and are time consuming, repetitive stimulation may accelerate the growth process. A reliable model for in vivo studies of cyclical stretch on skin is lacking.
Analysis of the in vivo biological effects of the stretching device
Our prototype device demonstrates that the application of cyclical tensile force is a feasible approach to the acceleration of skin growth. We stretched at an amplitude of 50 gm-f based on our previous study, which demonstrated that this force is great enough to stimulate growth yet lies within limits to avoid tissue injury. 11 For this study, we chose to compare the shortest cycle timing reliably produced by the device (2 min on=1 min off) to the longest cycle (continuous FIG. 5. Proposed parallel mechanisms for skin growth. Based on our results and previous studies, it is likely that there are mechanisms promoting tissue growth on both the cellular as well as the macroscopic level. Previous studies have implicated the role of induced cellular growth through direct stimulation of the cell and related mechanotransduction pathways. Our results support these theories, but also suggests that transient hypoxia may also be a powerful stimulus for promoting tissue growth. Color images available online at www.liebertonline.com=ten. stretch). Immunohistochemical analysis for epidermal proliferation showed a strong response to cyclical stretch after only 1 h of stimulation, and significantly greater EGF elevation occurred in the cyclical stretch group. These results support previous suggestions that cyclical force is better for stimulating tissue growth than static force. 30 Our previous gene chip analysis performed on stretched rat ear tissue suggested that hypoxia played a role in the cellular changes observed. 13 Lew and Fuseler hypothesized that increased vascularity during pulsed tissue expansion may be attributable to temporary hypoxia. 30 Our RT-PCR analysis for HIF-1a, a known transcriptional factor for both hypoxia and angiogenesis, 31 demonstrated a 11-fold increase 2 days after cyclical stretch. This robust HIF-1a (and downstream VEGF) response to cyclical stretch may be due to the repeated high-frequency stimulation of transient hypoxia. HIF-1a is not only a known promoter of VEGF, 32 but also has shown to increase the expression of EGF, which is consistent with our results. 33 Hypoxia has also been associated with elevations in TGF-b1 34 and NGF 35 expression, which is supported by our current study. Due to the complex nature of in vivo models, additional mechanisms other than temporary hypoxia may account for increased tissue response. We propose that in addition to transient local hypoxia, mechanotransduction related are also activated in parallel (Fig. 5) .
Further, adequate blood flow is essential to normal tissue growth, and due to the in vivo nature of our model, we were able to analyze the cutaneous perfusion after stretching. We employed the use of hyperspectral imaging to quantify changes in perfusion after completion of skin stretch. We demonstrated that cyclically stretched skin led to increased tissue oxygenation, suggesting that cyclical stimulation may confer increased tissue oxygenation and improve skin viability. Together with the residual upregulation of HIF-1a, these results suggest that hypoxia is transiently induced during active tension, but re-perfusion occurs when stretching ceases.
Directions for future skin tissue engineering
Our prototype device has demonstrated that cyclical force application enhances epidermal proliferation, vessel growth, and overall cutaneous perfusion. Waveform-specific mechanical loads may accelerate tissue growth by maximizing cellular signals produced during repeated cycles of temporary hypoxia in addition to pathways activated by mechanotransduction. However, the potential for re-perfusion injury or tissue ischemia should be evaluated further.
Future study of force waveforms is warranted as the parameters for optimal skin growth have yet to be defined. Our prototype provides a reliable and effective model for in vivo study of the effects of cyclical stretch, but future modifications that enable shorter cycle intervals will be useful for exploring these parameters. An in vitro system that could efficiently compare specific waveforms used with this device would be helpful in future determinations of possible optimal waveforms for correlation in vivo. In addition, further in vivo analysis of the possible activated mechanotransduction signaling pathways, such as extracellular signal-regulated kinase, 36 c-Jun N-terminal kinase, 36 and phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase=Akt, 37 should be performed on both the cellular and tissue levels in skin. For clinical correlation, we hope to use a comparable device in human studies in the near future to accelerate dermatogenesis. 29 Our device concept provides opportunities to study not only in vivo stretching of natural skin, but also potential waveforms that accelerate growth of skin substitutes and development of cell therapies for skin healing and regeneration.
